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story here and there. But I live up to this lo^ig, and I tell you in them
days I was just child I guess, and now I'm an old lady." I got my. Indian
', name.' It means..sunrise, when that yellow, it go all over everywhere. Go
over us. Why my daddy said, "I guess, before I born, .of course he know I
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was coming and my daddy said, "I got a giri or a boy coming. Q've got^to
a name> but I seen it in a peyote." He's a big peyote <nan too. He said,
"I seen it, and I'm going to name him-or her this..that mean in, a peyote
meeting the sun come up and everything yellow." That's what it..my name.
And the other one's named by different things. Like some of them like
when they having warpath, they might d6ne something, honor something, they .
name by that. But my name is -in the peyote.' Because my daddy seen it.
That's just my name. Yea, that's where I know of.
(Louise, .some of the things that I thought we might'talk about today are
things that you remember from the early days out here. Especially about
what Anadarko was like. You could start with the time when you were a
small^child, where you were born and when.)
Well, we used to live out west here, close to Alden. Between Cache Creek.
And my daddy had a lot of horses, you know. Horses that never been rode.
. Wild mares and stallions and wagonx,horses and buggy team, and saddle horses.
He's got bunch of horses like that that I know when I first grewedup. Bat
my mother always tell me I was born sometime early in the spring. It
could be in March, Apri^L, or May..one of them three months. She said finally
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I grewed up and we leave up there like I told you. Cause there too~*bld
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government house, two room government house-* > That's "where we lived. There's
some bunch of cowboys come down there and they horse-trade with my daddy.
They trade horses with it. On and on. And finally, I grew up to be a
bj.g girl..oh, like such as six,, seven years old. And I wasn't in school
until I was eight years- old. My daddy sometimes we go Apache. Hitch up the
.teem go to. Apache t » n . And we go over there and get our groceries and what
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